
Relleves In 2 minutes." Is one of
the big reasons that physicians
recommend TU-80-LAX not only
for children but for grown folks.
It acts immediately. This is so im«
portant, particularly in children,
that it often means life or death.

Constipat on is one of the most
serious ills of children and infants.
It not only is the prini ipal cause of
convulsions, but it endangers the
health and future health.

TU-80-LAX acts on the bowels
itself. No nauseating, blood-heat-
ing Castor Oil has to be taken; no
blood-impoverishing bitter Salts
must be swallowed; no deleterious
Drugs need be bought to further
poison the system.

TU-80-LAX is the New Way.
It is a harmless, soothing laxative
ointment in a collapsible tube.
Mothers find it a blessing. Men of
all businesses, crafts and profes-
sions who suffer from what has
been called our national ailment
will never be without it once they

try it. 25c at nil druggists. Each
tube contains several applications.

TU B0 COMPANY
Phlladclpliia. Pa.

BUY YOUR

TU-80-LAX
The New Laxative Oint-

ment In a Collapsible
Tube. Price

19c
AT

Kennedy's Cut Rate
Drng Store

321 MARKET STREET

and girls, too. Here's real
camping. It tells all about it
in "Colorado fot the Tourist,"
where to go and what it will wH

Union Pacific

Business Locals

rV-NER SATISFACTION*

Miller red inner tubes are built for
satisfaction. Quality regardless of cost
is the basis on which they are made.
They are pure gum. heavier and
stronger than the average; exception-
ally elastic, and do not lose their
shape, and the value is doubly rein-
forced by a large, strong base, giving
protection where it is most needed.
Call Sterling Auto Tire Company, 1451
Zarker street.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT

Vacation time increases accidents.
We write policies for one day or for
a whole year. There's a neat com-
bination of SI,OO0 ?Accident Insur-
ance, ?K weekly indemnity and $250
pure Life Insurance for $lO, that's
hard to equal. It doubles for travel
accidents, too. Like to know more
about it? "It's Insurance." Phone.
Aetna?Esslck.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

STATE EXIMS TO
STIFFFOR MANY

Results of Recent Tests Show Un-
usual Number of Failures in

the Tests

Announcement has Just been made
by the State Bureau of Medical Edu-

cation and Licensure that 25 of 124
applicants for state licenses to prac-
tice drugless therapy who took the

recent examination In Philadelphia
passed the state test. Ninety-nine
failed. Of the 36 chiropodists who
appeared to take the examination for
licenses in that branch twenty-four

were successful.
These examinations were held by the

bureau for persons who were not able
to show continuous service for the re-
quired period prior to the flxing of the
state standard.

The names of those passing are as
follows:

Therapists Joseph Felford Arm-
strong, Rochester; Ella May Baldwin,
Butler; Andrew Mathew Englert, Phila-
delphia; Cleo Poto Hosier. Tarentum;
John Lemberger Hurley, Philadelphia;
David W. Johnson, Philadelphia; How-
ard L. Lawson, Kittanning; Tillie M.
Lawson, Kittanning; Henry Xelsou
I.eland, Homestead; Raymond D.
Mock, Pittsburgh; Eugene Orville
Olds, Washington; William Waller!
Pease, Davenport; Elsa Pott, Williams- j
port; May Duncan Reeves, Philadel- |
phia; Charles Barnhart Richards. .
Titusvllle; Frank Silvester Richards,
Warren; Patience McCrea Richards,
Warren; Charles C. Salisbury, Mead-
ville; Eleanor N. Shannon, Brookville; j
Albert W. Bhentoil, Philadelphia; |
Henry Cook Sperbeck. Sunbury; R.
Alfred Stendler, Homestead; H. Irene;
Stevens, Terrace: Grover George Tur-
ner, Franklin; Otto John Zenk, Brad-
dock.

Chiropodists Charles J. Costello,
Scranton; Maude Borie Crans, Frank-
ford, Philadelphia; Edward Faust, j
Philadelphia; Edith Vernon Finley, IN'orristown; S. Anna Gross, York; Ed-
ward Charles Hoffman. Scranton;
Berthould Sheridan Isham, Seattle, j
Wash.; Mrs. Luise Jochinke, Norris- ,
town; Mrs. Rose Relehan Lowney. !

Clearfield: Ernest John Martuccl, New \u25a0York city; Elizabeth S. McDanlel, '
Chester; Jean Margaret Morin, Phila- Jdelphia; Walter Bruce Newsblgle, '
M[ilkes-Barre; Kathryn McGowan,
Wilkes-Barre; John Joseph O'Reilly,
Philadelphia; Nellie Nora Patterson,
West Philadelphia; Herbert Louis
Schener. Scranton: Eli S. Slegel, New-
York city; Elizabeth Sinner, Philadel-
phia; Florence May Snyder. Easton; !
Elbert Alexander Sumby, Philadelphia: IDwight Julius Thrall, Scranton; Car-
tha Edna Wolfo, Philadelphia; Charles :
Henry Worcester. Hoboken, N. J.

AMuseMemsl I
AT TTrE PALACE?"TESS OF THE

STORM COUNTRY"

Trssibel Skinner was a "squatter," |
who lived in a rude hut on the shore of \
Cayuga Lake, called the "Storm Coun- \
try." Tess is one of these people, and Iadorer her father, who one day is found Inear the body of a murdered game-
keeper. Skinner is accused of the mur- I
der and Tess is frantic with grief, but
Frederick Graves, a theological student,
and his sister. Teola, befriend Tess. ;
Frederick tells her of God and His |
written word, the Bible, and bids her !
pray and have faith. Professor Young, 1an eminent legal authority and an in-
fluence in the community, touched by 1her profound faith in a power that will|
and her father, intercedes for her I
and secures a new trial for her father. IElder Elias Graves. Frederick's father,
a religious but bigoted and narrow man, ithe relentless enemy of the "squatters," Idoes his best to secure the convictionof Tess' father. Teola Graves is be-trothed to Dan Jordan, who perishes in !a fire and leaves Teola worse than :
widow. Tess hears her wet-ping one !
day in the woods, and takes her to the I
hut, sheltering her there when her babe :
is born. To shield Teola, Tess takes 'the child and cares for It. Frederick!
finds the baby there on one of his calls '
and circumstances force him to believe !
it Is Tess* child. Rather than expose iand disgrace his sister, who is now very
ill. Tess allows him to believe the child jhers, and he denounces her as a worth- jless woman. Her life now becomes a!hard one. indeed. Her father is still inprison. Frederick avoids her. the other
"squatters" comment openly on her j
"fall." At last, in a tragically dramaticscene, Elder Graves publlclv denounces ITess and the fatherless babe she holds
to her breast. But Teola, roused by her
father's denunciation of Tess. can re-
main silent no longer, and now comes '
forward and claims it as her own. The
proud Elder Graves is overwhelmed
with shame and remorse, and Tess isfreed from the shadow of disgrace.
Teola and her sickly bahr both die, and
the Elder writes a pleading note toress for her forgiveness, which the'
humble Frederick bear." to her Tess
got." to Frederick's waiting arms; an-other fisherman is found to be the mur-derer of the gamekeeper; her father isliberated, and Tess finds the reward ofher faith in a great love and happiness
?Advertisement.

CROWDS AT COLONIAL

The Colonial Theater apparently pro- 'poses no let-up in its run of good vau- Idevllle. The show that opened yester- |
day for a three days' stand at the BusvCorner Playhouse, Is thoroughly In ikecpfnp: with the hifjh-class shows that '
have been Riven during: the past few imonths. The Herbert Germaine Trio isa comedy acrobatic act, with enough
laughs in it to make anybody forget thehot weather. Welton and Aiarahall are I
a young man and woman in a comedy j
singing and talking novelty with somedancing introduced. They have an act
that compares favorably with the best !
on the road. Mike, the dog. does some iwonderful stunts that are pleasing, not '
alone to children but to grownups as |
well. Altogether the bill makes a very 1fine entertainment' Theatergoers are \u25a0discovering that the ventilation in the !
Colonial warrants their attendance, no imatter how warm the weather. Dur- Iing the last three days of the week atthe Colonial, another homemade moviewil be thrown on the screen. This Isa drama called the "Coward." and wasposed by a company of about thirtyHigh School graduates.?Advertise-
ment.

HOW OUT-OF-DOOR
LIFE AFFECTS BEAUTY

Exposure to sun and wind, dust 1
and the elements, although often act-
ing as a tonic to the system in gen-
eral and sometimes heightening the
color of the skin, is still very damag-
ing to the refined appearance of the
complexion. The open air in itself
is good, but the face should always
be well protected against the extreme
heat, wind and dust. The girls of
your acquaintance who live a great
deal out of doors by no means havethe most beautiful complexions. Youcan best protect your skin against the
elements or beautify it for social life
by a face lotion which you can very
easily make at home by getting 4
ounces spurmax from druggist and
dissolving it in % pint of hot water,
to which you add 2 teaspoonfuls of
glycerine. This lotion is easier to
apply than powder, does not rub off,
looks like part of the skin, giving a
natural velvety bloom while removing
shinlness and surface discolorations
and curing irritation and pimples.?
Advertisement.

PREPARING REPORT
OF COUNTY TAXES

City's Share of State to Internal
Affairs Secretary Complete?

To Be Filed Soon

the clerks in the
county commissioners' office. AH of
the city's returns and all hut a dozen
of the county districts have been re-
ceived.

Harrisburg, of course, leads in the
amount of taxes collected for various
purposes. Its public improvement worksuch as street repairs, bridges, etc..being included In the column set aside
for "repairs to streets, bridges, etc."This totals *438,175.64. For schools
the sum is reported $404,775.23 and
for the State and county purposes, thesum Is $241,751. For personal prop-
erty the sum is $29,170.38; occupation
taxes, $4,103.08; liaenses, including
wholesale and retail liquor, $64,652.90;
taxable on railroad corporation prop-
erty, $1,280.94, and on other corpora-
tion real estate not including rail-
roads, $9,122.28.

Preparing I'axtang Hallots. D.
Frank Lebo and Squire J. H. Strock,
clerks in the county commissioners'offices were busy to-day preparing theblank return sheets, ballots, etc., for
the use of the electorate of Dauphin
county's baby borough?Paxtang?on
August 4. The first election will be
held on that date. About 200 official
and fifty specimen ballots will be pre-
pared. These will be sent out Satur-
day or Monday.

Hearings in Partition. ?Judge Seib-
ert. Perry county, specially sitting for
the Dauphin county court to-day dur-
ing the absence of Judges Kunkel and
McCarrell conducted the hearings in
partition of the estates of Jacob Ste-
phenson am! Jacob Hess. Both men
have been dead for some years and the
hearings were held for the purpose
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Pre-Inventory Sale Continues 9 WoA^El£Eil?r**TThousands of Dollars' worth of seasonable merchandise radically underpriced for aj Jwstock reduction and clearance. Three days of remarkable value-giving with prices M
the lowest on goods now greatest in demand. Come in and look over the stocks in .
every department and share in this money-saving event. HARRISQURGS POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE*
~

Store News ALL MEN'S SUITSExclusive Millinery
See our showing of finest styles in Millinery in Market

Street Window. _ _ . _

9
We are in a position to show all the latest models as soon ll#! rj 4- f>mas they appear in the fashion centers. Exclusiveness and ele- «LwJLdJL I\yyj IXL» 111

gance mark these styles. -

Hats with full velvet crowns, brim of gold, silver and
dainty White Crepe Cloth. One especially attractive model has
the prescribed different colored brim of gold cloth, the only l#y/\ 1 TTA«4" O 1
trimming being a gold bird perched on side of brim. Very JL X V XliV vliLUI j OCtXv
chic and very pretty. 5L

Our August Furniture Sale _ ,

promises to be one of the most interesting yet held. Our buv- d 5 oung Men s Suits that were $0.90 pipHS
ers have just returned from the great markets of the world ancl $12.50 of gray cassimeres, tan homespuns
where they have been purchasing a splendid line of new exclu- and blue striped worsteds at the pre-inventory

?

sive patterns and furniture to meet all demands. sale price of
Come in and see our line. You will find it will not pay you ,

- gr:.---r>i.Tss-
to go out of the city or any place else to get just what you Vwant, i. e., exclusive furniture at reasonable prices. UTfc* illI A \ xmm l-J 'V,

Our White Goods Department ?RU-lfll Si/1 ii f.
is running a special for three days on beautiful sheer white 5* nj
organdies. Splendid quality?so pretty for summer and even- Hj
ing dresses. Prices less than half. n , cAT ~r , r , .. - A\

DAWlffAlff'O
° 1s a oun R Mens all-wool **-.p\ A il\( iI

15UWMAIM O worsted and cassimere suits that were $12.50, ! Pr
_v

? $13.50, $15.00 and $16.50. Pre-Inventory price, fl|s| \ Vi \ r**-^DOMESTICS A(| A A k rUflIhe quantities are small and early shopping is necessary. ! CI Jll « Rfi 'i 1 i-* /
r

36-inch Tubing Remnants, vard iO«* \ll8 lili /
42-mch Tubing Remnants, yard 12</ 2? ?JJ \u25a0 If ifIf \ /45-inch Tubing Remnants, yard 14e 111 I15c Pillow Cases marked Dreamland size 45x36 inches, spe- - |w\
25c Awning Stripes, fast'coiors," yard' .'..'............. I'> £ | Men's Straw Hats in high and medium crown, \1
20c Pequot Pillow Cases, Diamond, No. 4. each ........

sennets and Jap straws, were $1.50 to $2.50. Pre- f[W Wyi
8c Apron Gingham, any pattern and color, yard sy2s ! Inventory Sale j/I Jjjr \
8c Striped Sersucker Gingham, vard 1 p- 1 I J J/wl \
10c Light and Dark Calico, yard, DC VarCl I- Hi 111 W7y 2 c 40-inch Unbleached Sheeting, yard L ]p\ N \ »

10° to Draperies, yard | LJ / \ \
lUc 36-inch yellow Cheese cloth, vard J manufacture. ApH l w ||\

90-inch Sheeting at Half Price Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S. \/

, L .°ckwood Sheeting, in remnant lengths suitable for sheets vand pillow cases. Regular 32c quality. Yard 1(»C
* ============

Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

Mercerized Table Patterns Boys' Clothing Greatly Reduced
Square cloths, round patterns,; size 68x68 inches.

"

==;
**

Regular 90c quality. Wednesday onlv, Pre-Inventorv

s^o pnee - This Pre-Inventory Sale
Bicycles, Lawn and Porch

Furniture In Pre-Inventorv Sale j p..
Lawn Pencil W.? 5 These are gray and blue dotted cassimeres.

$2.98 Lawn Bench | i
~~

?

$2.48 Porch Rocker 'sl*9l One lot of boys' $5.00 all-wool cassimeres and homespun suits | m|\
H'^P J?rch

.

Kocker $1..">,» ?blue, gray, green mixtures and brown checks. All re- $»o r A K L/j(~v^k
j>3.i.00 Reed Baby Coach «.> (}

-

4) .
, thJ.DU

$25.00 Reed Baby Coach | dUCed t0 V <y/wVTW
$15.00 Reed Baby Coach

'

j
530.00 Bicycle !!!!!!!."! |l Boys' Wash Suits are now selling at less than regular prices;
One $4..i0 Porch Settee with rocker s:{.<.» 98c and $1.25 Wash Suits in Russian Sailor and Blouse ef- V m

fectsarenow 75c |
Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

Thlrd Flonr-BOWMAN'S -

of having the heirs appear to object
| against the sales with a view to par-
titioning the proceeds. The Stephen-son property includes the site of the

, old j ost otfice in Dauphin; the Hess
pioperty includes several lots in dif-ferent parts of the city. Xo objections
to the proposed sale for partition pur-
poses were raised and the court di-

rected the sales.
Sale* of Unseated i-aml*. ?Some 200

odd properties representing unseated
lands upon which no taxes have been
paid for the years 1911 and 1912, Will
be placed under Auctioneer John T.
Ensminger's hummer Monday at the
direction of County Treasurer A. H.
Bailey. The sale will be held in the
county treasurer's otfice.

Few Hunters' I.ieen*es Go Out.?
The number of hunters' licenses issuedfor the ensuing season thus far has
been remarkably small. Up to date
only forty-two have been issued by
County Treasurer A. H. Bailey.

Phillip Hawk's WillProbated. ?The
will of Phillip Hawk, Ellzabethville,
one of the best known residents in theupper end of the county, was probated
to-day by Register of Wills Roy Dan-
ner. John Weidel, Williamstown, and
Gideon Shadel, Scranton, were named
as executors.

New Alderman's Bond Approved.?
Upon application of Attorney Horace
[A. Segeibaum to-day. Judge Seibert
approved the bond of George W. Mac-
Williams the new alderman recently
appointed to fill out the unexpired
term in the Tenth ward and made va-
cant by the death of A. P. Rodgers.

Tax Collector* to Sit. ? Beginning
Thursday, August 6, the collectors of
county taxes in the city will sit in No.
1 court room for the convenience of
taxpayers. The collectors will sit

S3 ° a

ANOVER
CLAUDE M. MOOT),

[ ! _ Iwfcite OR WIRE YOUR RKSEHVVmONP^_
? m

every Thursday from 9 In the morning
until 4 in the afternoon. An abate-
ment of five per cent, is allowable on
county taxes if paid before September
1 and the county commissioners have

announced that if it be not convenient
for the taxpayer to go to the collec-
tor, the latter will send a statement of
tax account on receipt of card or note.

KEENEY FUNERAL TO-MORROW

Funeral services for Martin Luther
Keeney, who died Sunday at his home
at Elkwood after a lingering illness,
will be held to-morrow morning at 10
o'clock from his home. Services will
be conducted by the Rev. A. G. Wolf,
pastor of the St. Paul's Lutheran
Church. Burial will be made in the
Harrisburg Cemetery. Mr. Keeney
was a former resident of this city.

TOI'RIXG CAR HITS CHILD
A big touring car, the name of

whose driver was not ascertained,
rounded the corner at Fifteenth and
Swatara streets yesterday afternoon
and struck down Miriam Kerstetter,
6 years old, of 1428 Swatara street.
The child escaped with lacerations of
the body and a bad cut on the face,
near her mouth. It is said that the
car was going so fast that it traveled
half a square before the driver could
stop it and bring it back to the place
where the child was struck. Neigh-
bors carried the child to her home.

WORKMAN CRUSHED TO DEATH
Lebanon, July 28.?Charles M. Mc-

Minn, aged R3 years, of 1821 Center
street, Pleasant Hill, was crushed to
death under a twelve-ton iron pan, at
the coke ovens at the Colehrook plant
of the Lackawanna Iron and Steel

WALKER & MESSIMER
North Second Street

Invite the Public to Attend The

GRAND OPENING
of their New Sanitary Ice Cream Plant

Wednesday Evening Next, July 29th, From 8 to 11 O'clock
The entire plant which is conducted in strict accordance with municipal

regulations will be in operation in order to permt the public to inspect the
thoroughly sanitary conditions under which ice cream is made therein.

SOUVENIRS
As a souvenir, each visitor willbe presented with an ice cream cone

filled with Walker & Messimer All Pure Cream Ice Cream.
(Children not admitted unless accompanied by an adult.)

Company, at 8.30 o'clock this morning.
In the presence of his son, who was
working with him.

Quick, Painless Way
to Remove Hairy Growths

(Helps to Beauty)

Here is a simple, unfailing way td
rid the skin of objectionable hairs;!
with some powdered delatone and!
water make enough paste to covep
the hairy surface, apply and in about
2 minutes rub off. wash the skin and
every trace of hair has vanished.
This is quite harmless, but to avoid
disappointment be sure to get the
delatone in an original package.

3


